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Foltowing this photo appearing in the Satisbury Journal's 'Picture Puzzte' cotumn we
found received the fottowing information.

Margaret Green thinks she recognises one of her uncles, Ernest Smith, in the tight
coloured uniform in this photo. Margaret says that Uncte Ernest had joined the
Cotdstreams which may exptain the different uniform, in which case this would date
the photo to circa 1901 12. The certificate shows Wittiam Smith, another of Margaret's
uncles, joined the Brigade on 24th February 1902. Robert G.Plumtree, who signed this
certificate as 'Chaptain' , was Downton's vicar at the time. The gentteman seated on
the teft in the photo may possibty have been D.Keith Macpherson, Officer Commanding,
Downton District Company, and the other seated gentteman possibty John George
Northover. Mr Northover was headmaster of the Downton Board School and appears in
otd photos of Downton Band, of which he was conductor.

Kate Crouch of Redtynch Local History Society was abte to identify the building as

Morgan's Vale Schoot. ln 'extracts from the parish magazines' in the 'Redtynch

Review' (RLHS's magazine) of August 2000, an entry from June 1905, headed
'Morgan ' s Vate - Church Lads Brigade ' , reads: "The Handsome Challenge Shietd so
kindty presented by Mrs Morrison, for competition by the several Sections of the above



Company, and won on the first occasion by the Morgan's Vate Section, has been

enclosed in a tocked case, with a gtass front, and has been ptaced in a conspicuous
position in the school room", and an extract from March 1907, again headed 'Morgan's

Vate - Church Lads Brigade': "The annuat lnter-Section Competition of the Downton

Company for the Morrison Chattenge Shietd took place on Saturday, 23'd February in the
Vicarage grounds. .......The Competition, consisting of certain physicat exercises, both
with and without arms, by six lads [was won by] Morgan's Vate. This makes the third
year in succession that [they] have won the Shietd, which now becomes their property."
Redtynch Locat History Society has a photo, atmost identicat to the 'Downton' one, of
the proud winners with this shietd. The gentteman in the 'Downton' photo tentativety
identified as Mr Northover is atso in this photo.

It is intriguing that 'Church Lads Brigade, Downton' appears on the shietd in the
'Downton' photo. Does this mean Downton Section had also become three times
winners of the shietd that year, and therefore entitted to keep it? lf so this means there
would have been at least two Morrison Chattenge Shietds. Where are they now? Does

anyone know what happened to them? We shoutd love to know!

The Band of Hope membership card betonged to Bertie Smith, Margaret's father. lt is
signed by I M (Iry naafl Phitpott who was stitt tiving with a sister (Daisy Hope Phitpott),
and a bachetor brother, Reg, in what is now Danewell House at 130, The Borough, in the
1950's. Their famity had a cycle shop on the opposite of the road


